
A Board of Health.
I am entirely convinced that we ought not to

be longer without a national board of health
or national health officer charged with no other
duties than such as pertain to the protection of
our country from the invasion of pestilence and
disease. This would Involve the establish-
ment by such board or officer of proper quaran-
tine precautious of the necessary aid and coun-

sel to locate authorities on the subject, prompt
advice and assistance to local boards of health
or health officers In the suppression of con-

tagious disease and In eases where there are
no such local boards.

The Labor Commission.
By virtue of a statute of the United States,

passed In 1 appointed in July last Hon. J.
D. Keen, of the state of New York, and Hon.
Nicholas E. Worthlngton, of the state of Illi-
nois, to form with Hon. Carroll D. Wright, com-
missioner of labor, who was designated by said
statute a commission for the purpose of mak-
ing careful Inquiry Into the causes of the con-

troversies between certain railroads and their
employes which had resulted in an extensive
and destructive strike, accompanied by much
violence and dangerous disturbance with con-

siderable loss of life and great destruction of
property. The report of the commissioners
has been submitted to me and will be trans-
mitted to congress with the evidence taken
upon their investigation.

The Tariff.
The tariff act passed at the last session of

congress needs important amendments if it Is
executed effectively and with certainty. In
addition to such necessary amendments as will
not change rates of duty, I am still very de-

cidedly in favor of putting coal and iron on the
free list. So far as the sugar schedule Is con-

cerned, I would be glad, under existing aggra-tion- s,

to see every particle of differen-

tial duty in favor of refined sugar
stricken out of our tariff law.
I earnestly repeat here the recommendation I
have made in another portion of this commu-

nication, that the additional duty of one-ten-

of a cent per pound laid upon sugar imported
from foreign countries paying a bounty on Its
export be abrogated. It seems to me that ex-

ceedingly important considerations point to
the propriety of this amendment With the
advent of a new tariff policy not only contem-

plated to relieve the consumers of our land In
the cost of their daily life, but to Invite a bet-

ter development of American thrift, and create
for us closer and more profitable commercial re-

lations with the rest of the world. It follows as a
logical and Imperative necessity that we should j

at once remove the chief. If not only, obstacle
which has long prevented our participation In
the foreign carrying trade of the sea. The
ancient provision of our law denying American

registry to ships built abroad and owno d bj
Americans appears, in the light of present
conditions, not only to be a failure for good at
every point, but to be nearer a relic of barbar-
ism than anything tha exists under the per-

mission of statute of the United States. I
earnestly recom mend its prompt repeal.

The Bond Issue.
During the last month the gold reserves la

the treasury for the purpose of redeeming the
notes of the government circulating as money
In the hands of the people became so reduced,
and its further depletion In the near futur
seemed so certain, that in the exercise ol

proper care for the public welfare it became
necessary to replenish this reserve and thus
maintain popular faith in the ability and de-

termination of the government to meet, at
agreed, Its pecuniary obligations. It would
have been well If in this emergency authority
had existed to issue the bonds of the gov-

ernment bearing a low rate of interest
and maturing within a special period
but the congress having failed to confer such
authority resort was necessarily had to the re-

sumption act of 1875, and pursuant to Us pro-

vision, bonds were issued drawing interest at
the rate of 5 per cent per annum and maturing
ten years after their issuing, that being the
shortest time authorized by the act. I am glad
to say, however, that on the sale of these bonds
the premium received operated to reduce the
rate of Interest to be paid by the government
to less than 3 per cent. Nothing could be worse
or farther removed from sensible finance than
the relations existing between the currency
the government has Issued, the gold held
for Its redemption and the means which
must be resorted to for the purpose of replen-

ishing such redemption fund when Impaired.
Even if the claims upon this fund were con-

fined to the obligations originally Intended,
and If the redemption of these obligation!
meant their cancellation, the fund would bf
very smalL But these obligations when re-

ceived and redeemed In gold are not cancelled)
but may be reissued and may do duty many
times by way of drawing gold from the treas-
ury. Thus we have an endless chain In opera-

tion constantly depleting the treasury's gold

and never near a final rest As If this was not
bad enough, we have by a statutory declara-
tion that it is the policy of the government
to maintain the parity between gold and sllvei
aided the force and momentum of this exhaust-
ing process and added largely to the currency
obligations claiming this peculiar gold redemp-
tion. Our small gold reserve Is thus subject to
draw from every side. The demands that In-

crease our danger also Increase the necessity ol

protecting this reserve against depletion, and
It Is most unsatisfactory to know that the pro-

tection afforded Is only a temporary palliation
It Is perfectly and palpably plain tha
the only way under present conditions bj
which this reserve, when dangerously de-

pleted, can be replenished is througt
the issue and sale of the bonds of the
fovernment for gold, and yet congress has not
only thus far declined to authorize the issue ol

seems a disposition In some quarters to denj
both the necessity and power for the issue ol
bonds at alL I cannot for a moment believi
that any of our citizens are deliberately willing
that their government should default in Its
pecuniary obligations, or that Its financial
operations should be reduced to a silver basis
At any rate I should not feel that my duty was
done if I omitted any effort I coutf
make to avert such a calamity. As long
therefore, as no provision is made for the
final redemption or the putting aside of tin
currency obligation now used to repeatedlj
and constantly draw from the government its
gold, and as long as no better authority foi
bond Issues is allowed than at present exist"
such authority will be utilized whenever and
as often as it becomes necessary to maintain 8

sufficient gold reserve and In abundant time tc
save the credit of our country and make good
the financial declarations of our government
Questions relating to our banks and currency
are closely connected with the subject referred
to; they present some unsatisfactory features
Prominent among them are the lack of elasti-
city in our currency circulation and its fre-

quent concentration In financial centers whet
it is most needed in other parts of the country
The absolute divorcement of the government
from the business of banking Is the ideal rela-
tionship of the government to the circulation
of the currency of the country. This condition
cannot be immediately reached but as a step it
that direction and as a meaus of securing t
more elastic currency and obviating other ob-

jections to the present arrangoinen'
of bank circulation the secretary o;

the treasury presents his reported schemt
modifying present banking laws and
providing for the Issue of circulating notes bj
state banks free from taxation undor certalt
limitations. The secretary explains his plat
so plainly and its advantages are developed bj
him with such remarkable clearness that an
effort on my part to present arguments In It
support would be superfluous. I shall thorefon
content myself with an unqualified indorse-
ment of the secretary's proposed changes ic

the law and a brief and imperfoct statement ol

their prominent features.
It is proposed to repeal all laws providing

for the deposit of United States bonds as se-

curity for circulation; to permit national
banks to issue circulating notes not exceeding
in amount 75 per cent of their paid up and un-

impaired capital, provided they deposit with
the government as a guarantee fund In Unite
States legal tender notes, Including treasury
notes of 1890, a sum equal in amount to 3) pel
cent of the notes they desire to issue, this de-

posit to be maintained at all times, but when
ever any bank retires any part of its circula-
tion a proportional part of its guarantee
fund shall be returned to it; to per-

mit the secretary of the treasury tc
prepare and keep on band ready for Issue Ic

case an Increase in circulation Is desired blanb
national bank notes for each bank having cir-
culation, and to repeal the provision of the
present law Imposing limitations and restric-
tions upon banks desiring to reduce or increase
their circulation, thus permitting such increase
or reduction within the'llmit of 75 per cent, o:

capital to be quickly made as emergency niaj
arise. In addition to the guarantee fund re-

quired It is proposed to provide a safety fund
for the Immediate redemption of the clrculatlnj
notes of failed banks by imposing i
small annual tax, say one-ha- ll

of 1 per cent upon the average circulation ol
each bank until the fund amounts to 5 p r cent
of the total circulation outstanding. When a

bank fails Its guarantee fund Is to be paid
into this safety fund and its notes are to be re-

deemed in the first Instance from such safetj
fund thus augmented: any Impairment of suet
fund caused thereby to be made good from the
immediately available cash assets of said

bank, and If these should be Insufficient suet
impairment to be made good by prorata as-

sessment among the other banks, theli
contributions constituting a first lier
upon the assets of the failed bank in
favor of the contributing banks,

That each national bank, except In case of a

failed bank, shall redeem or retire Its notes in

the first Instance at Its own office or at agencies
to be designated by It, that no fixed reserve
used be maintained on account of deposits.
Another very Important feature of this plan Is

the exemption of state banks from taxation by

the United States in cases where It Is shown
to the satisfaction of the secretary of the treas-
ury and comptroller of the currency by banki
claiming such exemption that they have
not had outstanding their circulating
notes exceeding 75 per cent ol
their paid up and unimpaired capital:
that their stockholders are Individually liable
for the redemption of their circulating notes to
the full extent of the ownership of stock; that
the liability ol such banks upon their circulat-
ing notes constitutes under their state law a

first Hen upon their assets; that such banks
have kept and maintained a guarantee fund In
United States legal tender notes, including
treasury notes of 1890 equal to 3J per cent, ol

their outstanding circulating notes and thai
such banks have promptly redeemed their cir-
culating note when presented at their princi-
pal or branch office.

I conclude this communication, fully appre-

ciating that the responsibility for legislatloi
affecting the people of the United States resti
upon their representatives In tho congress an
assuring tbem that whether accordance wltt
recommendations I have made or not, I shal
be glad to In perfecting any legis-

lation that tends to the prosperity and welfare
of our people.

(Signed) G novx a Cleveland.
Executive Mansion, December 8, ISM.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas Citt, Deo. 3. Cattle Receipt,

7,&; calves, 274; shipped Saturday, 2,17a The
steer market was fairly active, steady to strong;
good cows, bulls and calves strong; Texas and
western cattle steady: stockers quiet, weak.
Tho following are representative sales:

DRESSED BEEF AND 'EXPORT STEERS.
18 1,649 5.25 38 1,307 $4.M
19 1.45H 4.8 25 1,311 4.65

106 1.413 4.50 24 1.290 4.35
19 1,221 4.30 60 1.287 4.25
48 1,265 4.15 15 1,300 4.20
17 1,270 4.00 21 1.2W 8.95
20 1.177 3.75 31 1.181 3.95
59 1, 3.65 20 S.W.... 985 150

WESTERN STEERS.
39 Col 1,354 14.25

COWS AND HEITXR3.
1 1,41J$4.0J 1 1,510 $3.7$

9...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.1.075

.

.

AND
21 $2.80

2. 724
2!oo

... 2.65
2.25

54

63
9 1.35

4.60
4.60

4.60
4.55
4.55

4.50
4.f0

4.40

4.35
3.65

3.:0

2.55
2.50
1.85
1.75
1.60
1.50
1.25

2.70

1.90

27 1.110
51 -

1

2 I VO
5 i
6 j V7
2
1 I

1

STOCKERS FEEDERS.
6

60
7N.

STEERS.
...1.015 $2.85

...1,032

$2.25
125IMid

$2.90

M....
M....

TEXA9

2.224

22 $2.75
2.35

TEXAS COWS.
69 $2.25
22
29

Hogs Receipts since Saturday.5.465; shipped
Saturday, 548. The market opened active and
5 higher later lost gala The
top and bulk of sales were $1.40

4.60. against $1.67 and $t3V4.55 for
bulk Saturday. The following representa-
tive sales:
43... $4.70

68...
..306

72... 266

72...
78...
82...

18...
84...
67...
78...

3...20J

932
882
796
93
916
977

810

97... 4.40

36...

546

996

733
853
769
502

307
228

46.

371
206
218
380
225
2I!9
231
201

8.tt

C90

1M

199
199

675

7.5

l.tOO

1,080

INDIAN

are

4.4714

.254 $4.60
68... 291 4.60

103. ..201
41.. .241
63... 242
77... 271

75... 221
73. ..2M
50.. .220
74... 201

72... 238
51... 231

21... 240

82.. .146
103.. .159

3.10
956 2.80

2.50

558
905
840 1.60
970
660 1.00

663
15.

N.

4.474

816
804
815

Si. 83d

851
786
flflt 1.75

lOo and the
was

for top

4.60

2.95

4.60
4.60
4.55

4.55
4.50
4.50

4.4.
4.40
4.35
8.70
3.55

2.60
2.25
125

.213 $1.60

.272 4.60

.251

.224

.220
78... 264

80... 2 tO

43... 225
66.. .180
43... 215

.231
,189
.196
,138

57... 66

4.60
4.55
4.55
4.55
4.524
4.50
4.50
4.47V4
4.45
4.40
4.35
8.65
285

Sheep-Recei- pts since Saturday, 311; shipped
Saturday, 136. The supply was light and the
market steady. Tho following are representa-
tive sales:
98 mut 83 $2.80
Horses Rccoiptsslnce Saturday,153; shipped

Saturday, 129. The market was unchanged.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 1. Hogs Roceipts, 43,000;

official Saturday, 17.223; shipments, Satur-
day, 5.891; over about 2.000; quality fair;
market fairly active; best grades strong and
others 5 cents higher. Sales rangod at
$4.004.55 for light; $1.25(4.45 for rough paok-in- g:

$1.254.75 for mixed: $4.504.85 for heavy
packing and shipping lots; pigs, 12.204.15.

Cattle Receipts, 14,500: official Saturrday,
708: shipments Saturday, 1,238: market strong.

Sheep Receipts, 17,000: official Saturday,
shipments Saturday, 494; market steady.

Kansas City Grain.
Kansas City, Deo. 3. The trade in wheat

to-d- was very dull. Samples were firmly
held and there was not much demand at the
prices asked. Valacs were about the same as
Saturday. Red wheat was In less demand
than hard

Receipts of wheat y, 24 cars; a year ago,
108 cars.

Car lots by sample on track at Kansas City
at the close sold as follows: No. 2 hard, 53o;
No. Shard. 505lc; No. 4 hard. 48o: rejected,
4o47o: No. 2 red, 5051 tfc: No. 3 red, 50a51o;
No. 4 red, 47 480 : rejected. 46c.

was In good demand. Mixed was
rather freely offered. White corn was scarce.

Receipts of corn y, Ti cars; a year ago,
171 cars.

Sales by sample on track Kansas City: No.
2 mixed rorn, 1 4 cars 4.'c, 8 cars 410: No. 8

mixed, K&V40 under No. 2: No. 4 mixed, nom-nal- ly

40W1c; No. 2 white, 2 cars 42V4o: No.
3 white, nominally WiiHo under No. 2 white.

Tho few samples of oats on sale were taken
quickly. Prices were not quotably higher.

Receipts of oats y, 11 cars; a year ago,
16 cars.

Sales by sample on track in Kansas City:
No. 2 mixed oats. 2 cars 31c; No 3, nominally
29(29'4c: No. 4, nominally 27(28o; No. 8 white
oats, nominally 33c; No. 2 white, nominally
30f(i31c.

Hay Receipts, 72 cars: market weak, but not
quotably lower. Timothy, choice, $8.5039.00;
No. 1. $7.5&8.0); low grade, $5.0017.00: fanoy
prairie. $H.'X)&8.50: choice, $7.0027.50; No. 1,
$&a&9.50; No. 2, $5.00 5.50; packing hay, $3.M

3.50.

Kansas City Prod oca.
Kansas Citt, Dec. 8. Eggs Receipt fair,

market firmer: strictly fresh, 18ai8tfo; limed
eggs unsalable. Butter Receipts large,
the market is steady; extra fancy sep-

arator. 21'22c: fancy, IS19o; fair, lSQ17o;

dairy, fancy. 1516o: fair, 13o: choice country, 11

14o choice roll. I314c; packing, wanted, firm
er, 9l0o. Poultry Receipts light: the tone
market Improved; turkeys, springs and duoks
wanted: hens, dull, 4o: rough young roost-
ers, 4H$5o; small tprtngi, 6K$6o; and
ISjubj roosters, 12tf213o; fireeyd enl3easl

18

to: turkeys. firmer. So per lb.;
dressed turkeys, 5i6o: ducks, firm, SftSHo;
geese, 4&tto; pigeons, dull, per doz.
Apples Receipts light; market firm: mixed
varieties, 2o per bu.; Willow Twig, Spy
and Ben Davis. 43o per bu.; Wlnesap. 50S0o
perbu.; fancy Wagoner and Jonathan. 70 s75a
perbu.: standard paoked ranged from J2.00&
2.50 pr bl.: others, II. 501 (XX Lemons,
firm; t3.2V34.50 per box. Oranges, weak: Mexi-

cans, J2.00-2.'i- per box; Florida, $2.0J;i.5O.
Grapes, 19&20o per basket Cranberries,
firm: Cape Cod, 9.50 per bbL: Jersey,
$9.00(30.50, Vegetables Potatoes, receipts
light: the market is dull and weak; ordinary
kinds dull. 35$l0o per bu.: Utah and Colorado,
choice, 60 i62o per bu.: common, 4&55c per
bu.: sweet potatoes, re JN32t)o perbu.: yel-
low, 20.3 Hj per bu. Cabbage, plentiful, firmer,
75390c per 100: Michigan. 118.0021.00 per ton.
Caullflowor, small, 4 Oo per doz.; large, 75o
per doz.

1,035 2,40
1.80
1.75

(V J
1.50

AND

2.15

(4.70

132.

4.55

left

Corn corn

of

old

m npss
Li Lj Li U ritr wool.

.Heans,
Utiles,

liar.
Dried Fruit. or ANYTHING! YOU MAY

HAVE to us. Quick sales at the highest
market price and prompt returns made.
Write for prices or any Information you may want.

SUMMERS, MORRISON A (VftaKff
174 South Water HU, Chicago, 1.

Binaries-Metropolit- an National Chicago

"Advocate" list ot Premiums, Books anil
Periodical.

Value Yearly
$ubtcribcrt.

The "Adtooati" Sewing Ma-

chine ...20.00 40
"New Sinter-Sewi- Machine 15.00 80
Premier Gold Watch 10.00 25
Encyclopedia Brlunnlca 10 00 80
8unBower Incubator 26.00 60
Black Hawk Corn Sheller..... 8.50 7

Whotver pays cash for oue of the
aboya articles geta the "Advocate" one
year free.

We are offering the following liberal
termi on booka and periodicals:

Regular With the

rrin. Advncaltt
$110

Wauon Campaign Hook .... M L35
Watson's Sketches Roman

History 33 L10
Bondholders and Breadwin-

ners (King) U0
Seedtime and Harvest (Ring) .35 L1Q

Dlract Legislation (Sullivan) .26 U0
A Crisis (or the Hnibandman,

by Percy Daniels, (Lieutenant-Go-

vernor 85 1.35
Great Quadrangular Debate.. .25 1.00

The Dogs and the Fleet M 1.35

HENRY GEORGE'S BOOKS.

Progress and Poverty (papeM. .50 125
Progrem and Poverty (cloth), l.uo 1.50
Social Problem (caper) .50 1.25

Social Problem jclothJ 1.00 1.60

Protection or Free Trade M 1.25
A Perpleed Philosopher .60 1.25

The odltlon of Labor M 1.15

The Land Question 20 1.10

Property In Land 30 1.15

rlBIODtCALS.

The Arena, Boston. (nugailne) 5.00 6.00
American Nonconformist, In- -

dlanspollt LOO L73
National Reformer, Hardy, Ar- -

kania. monthly M LOO

National Watchman, Washing-
ton, weakly LOO L75

Rocky Mountain News, Den-
ver, weekly 1.00 L75

Chicago Express, weekly 1.00 1.40
Farmers' Tribune (Weaver's

paper.) LOO 1.75

Fanners' Voice, Chicago 75 L60
Kansas Farmer, Topeka LOO L50
People's Party Paper (Tom

Wauon) LOO L75
Hlssooii World (Chllllccthe). M L30
Chicago Free Trader 25 LOO
Home Magailne (Mrs. John A.

Logan), and Fancy Work
i.irt

Womankind M 1.10

First Published December 5, 1894. J

Governor's Proclamation.

$300 Reward.

8tati or Kansas.)
Executive Department.

Topeka, Kansas. November 20, 1894. )

Whereas, On the Uth day of November. 1894,
at his home In tho County of Jefferson and
State of Kansan, one William Ward was mur-
dered by some person or persons unknown;

Whereas, The guilty person or persons have
thus far evaded the officers and escaped Just-
ice.

Now, therefore. I, I D. Lewell Ing. governor
of the state of Kansas, do hereby offer a re--4

ward of $100 for the arrest and conviction of
the person or peraons who murdered William
Ward on the t'th day of November. 1891.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto sub-
scribed my name and caused to be
affixed the great seal of the state.

seal Done at the city of Topeka, on the
day, month and year, first above
written.

By the Governor: L. D. Lewellino,
K. S. Ohbor.v, Governor.

Secretary of State.
By D. C. Zircher,

AsiMsnt Secretary of State.

Every Farmer Needs Both.

We can famish the Kansas Farmer
and the Adyocatx until Jaanarj 1C3,
a year and two months, for 11.10. YTh&t

ELCT3 & yCU Tini,


